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conscious  

responsible 

luxury

bodhisattva doesn’t 
just design clothes, 
but also a new,  
more inclusive, 
sustainable  
economy. 

iT is FAsHion 

reiMAGineD.



siMple silHoueTTes

This allows the beauty of the 
fabrics and the aura of the wearer 

to blend in a magical way.  
nothing overpowers the other.

iT is All AbouT 

HArMony, poise 

AnD bAlAnce. 



HArMony, poise 

AnD bAlAnce

A spirit that pervades not only 
our clothes, but also our 

business philosophy.



luxury FAbrics

As with our launch collection, 
we continue to choose 
luxurious fabrics to work with, 
particularly silk and the 
softest nappa leather. 

LEAThER 
represents our primal nature, which is care and concern 

as much as it is desire and sensuality. 

SILk 
represents the feminine, the divine feminine, depicted 

by our bodhisattva icon, the goddess of womanhood, 

illustrating how women, through their love of beautiful 

things can transform lives and restore balance and order 

in our world.

And for the bodhisattva woman who wants to look like a 

goddess even when traveling, the italian crepe that we use 

for our sleek pants is light, easy to wear and the perfect 

travel companion.



BS14/2/1D

SLEEk PANTS  

Fabric:  
italian crepe

Colour:  
black

Supplied with:  
leather waist-belt 

Available sizes: 

36 3830 32 34 40 42



BS14/2/1E

SLEEk PANTS  

Fabric:  
italian crepe

Colour:  
ivory

Supplied with:  
leather waist-belt 

Available sizes: 

36 3830 32 34 40 42



BS14/2/2B

LEAThER SkIRT

Fabrics:  
nappa leather

Colour:  
Toffee

Available sizes: 

30 3632 3834



Fabric:  
nappa leather

Colour:  
caramel

Available sizes: 

BS14/2/3E

LEAThER CROP

3630 32 34



BS14/2/3F

RELAxED SILk T

Fabric:  
black sand-washed silk satin /  

ivory crepe Georgette 

Viscose lycra back

Colour:  
black / ivory

Available sizes: 

36 38 40 4230 32 34



Fabric:  
black sand-washed silk satin /  

ivory crepe Georgette 

Viscose lycra back

Colour:  
black /ivory

Available sizes: 

Fabric:  
black sand-washed silk satin /  

ivory crepe Georgette 

Viscose lycra back

Colour:  
black /ivory

Available sizes: 

BS14/2/3G

SILk RAGLAN T

36 38 40 4230 32 34



BS14/2/3h

SILk RAGLAN BLOUSE

Fabric:  
black silk chiffon /  

ivory crepe Georgette

Colour:  
black / ivory

Available sizes: 

30 3632 38 40 4234



BS14/2/3I

kAFTAN BLOUSE

Fabric:  
French Georgette

Colour:  
Moon Grey / blue Dusk

Available sizes: 

36 38 4230 32 34 40



BS14/2/7D

kAFTAN TUNIC

Fabric:  
black sandwashed silk satin /  

ivory italian crepe /  

contour print silk satin

Colour:  
black / ivory / Artwork print

Available sizes: 

30 3632 38 4034 42



BS14/2/8D

ARTwORk SILk SCARVES

Fabric:  
silk

Colour:  
Artwork print
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The Deva collection is the second collection 
of bodhisattva, 8 months after the first collection 

was launched at Design indaba in February this year.

This collection has been called the Deva collection to give thanks 
to all the human and super human ‘celestial beings’ that have assisted with 
and guided bodhisattva’s success so far. They know who they are and are 

too numerous to mention.

Thank you also to the very real celestial energy that has gently directed 
our actions since the early conceptual stages of bodhisattva. 
pieces of the puzzle continue miraculously to fall into place. 

Doors close only to have more amazing opportunities 
present themselves.

To the Taj Hotel, cape Town, where this photoshoot took place, 
thank you and to all those who made this experience nothing 

short of spectacular.

Deva is the sanskrit word for shining one that we 
might know as angels, particularly the ones who 
hold nature in balance and steer human beings 

to protect rather than exploit. 



FOUNDER

YUMNAA FIRFIREY

The Managing Director and creative 
force of bodhisattva is yumnaa Firfirey,                

a social entrepreneur and economic 
development practitioner. she is also 

an active advocate for a more inclusive 
economy and responsible business. 

yumnaa founded bodhisattva to explore and illustrate 
how a fashion business can be an active role player 

in socio-economic change. 

Future plans for bodhisattva are personal development 
programmes for women working in the industry, 

including measures to address debt, 
health and wellness and self-belief.

bodhisattva is currently also researching models of 
citizen involvement in high school education for 

girls in vulnerable neighbourhoods.

on the environmental front, plans are in place 
to increase the number of sustainably-sourced 

fabric lines. 



THe iconic 

boDHisATTVA  

WoMAn

clothes bearing the bodhisattva 
label are made for women who are 
concerned about the state of the 

environment and the economy.

They are committed to leveraging 
their influence to bring about 
positive change in our world.



Join THe MoVeMenT

oF 

conscious  

responsible  

luxury

 www.ethicalfashion.co.za


